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Fitting Instructions
& Contents List

Please keep these instructions for future reference and request of replacement
part

(HFI PZW101S)                                  (Rev D2)

AFTERCARE INSTRUCTIONS

Your fitting has a high quality finish and should be treated with care to
preserve the visible surfaces.

All surface finishes will wear if not cleaned correctly, the only safe way to clean
your product, is to wipe with a soft damp cloth. Stains can be removed using
washing up liquid. All bath cleaning powders and liquids can damage the
surface of your fitting even the non-scratch cleaners.

GUARANTEE

All products are manufactured to the highest standards and a 2-year
guarantee covers any defect in manufacture.

CONTACT DETAILS

If you require further assistance please contact Heritage Sales and
Technical Enquiries:

Sales: 0844 701 8501

Technical: 0844 701 8503

Email: technical@heritagebathrooms.com

Website: www.heritagebathrooms.com

Heritage Bathrooms
Unit 6 Albert Road
St Philips Central
Bristol
BS2 0XJ

Before starting any installation project please consider:

Prior to drilling into walls, check there are no hidden electrical
wires, cables or water supply pipes with the aid of an electronic
Detector. If you use power tools do not forget:

- Wear eye protection
- Unplug equipment after use

SAFETY

NOTE



Installation & Care Instructions.

Please read these instructions carefully before attempting to fit the seat. If you are
not the end user. Please make sure the care instructions are made available for the
end user to read.

CARE INSTRUCTIONS.
This toilet seat has a very hard wearing finish but it should be treated with care.

1. Clean the surfaces weekly with a soft damp cloth & mild soap solution.
2. Do not use neat bleach, powder cleaners or cream cleaners.
3. Do not scour or scrub the surface.
4. Replacement fixings, washers & seat buffers can be obtained directly from

5. WARNING - DO NOT stand on the lid or ring of your toilet seat.

Heritage (contact details overleaf). Please quote the seat product code in all
correspondence.

Insert the Top Fix Inserts      Loosen the base locking    IMPORTANT: Fit the
Into the hinge location        screws on both hinges       hinges onto the seat in
Holes on the pan.                To allow the base to slide  their correct mounting

Out (use a 2.5mm Allen    points by matching the
Key).                                 L & R labels on the seat

& hinge. Failure to do so
Will result in damage to
The hinge.

Fix both hinges to the pan       Using the adjustment slider   When you have got the
By inserting the fixing screw   on both hinges adjust the      seat in the correct
Into the top fix inserts &         seat position & check that it’s position fully tighten
tightening (use a medium      mounted forward enough on  the fixing screws. Then
phillips screwdriver). Don’t     the pan to prevent the lid &    slide the hinge bodies
fully tighten at this stage as   ring falling when resting         over the base & tighten
adjustment of the seat           against the cistern or base      both hinge base locking
position maybe required.       Unit.                                       screws to lock the

hinges in position.

For technical help please contact Heritage Bathrooms on the contact details
over leaf.


